
A WIIIRIBI.E CATASTROPHE!.

Tba Eruption of a Jipancw Volcmno
al tta Tlvsnlta.

Hews of an awful and destructive
catastrophe bus just txn receiTed. In
the province of Tukusliima, rear the
city of Wakauiastu, about 1&3 miles
north of Tokio, a terrible and most cal-
amitous eruption of the apparently ex-

tinct Banlai-?a- n volcano baa taken
place, resulting in the burial under
volcanic mud and rocks and ashes of a
region, or about 75 square miles, and
causing more or less damage and de-
vastation within an area extending
over mnre than 73 square mile. It
was on July li. The uiorning was un-

usually hot and sultry. At this aeusou
of the ve.ir peasants from the adjacent
regions frequent for the purpose of
health and recreation the little moun-
tain hamlet of Iwa.se and it three hot
springs, which are. besides a few weather-be-

aten and partly decomtosed scoi
rocks cronnir out on the out-

face, the only indications of the vul-

canic character of a mountain that has
been quiescent for about a thousand
years, and the crater of which had been
rilled up Ions a? by "ie slow processes
of nature. There was no ground for
apprehension of any kind, and a few
earthquake shock, f. It two or three
days previous to the eruption, present-
ed also nolhsii? uui.sual or abnormal.
lOarthquake shocks and seismic tremors
are common throughout Japan. Some
of the people were quietly enjoying the
hot baths ou the stie of the moun-
tains, others conversed with the visitors
that had come from a distance, while a
majority were lyiiig on their mats, taik-i- !

., 3tiioKui,r. dreaming;, duzinjr, sleep-
ing. U. 1 llaiidai-sa- n preseuUnl his
usual appearance, and nature herself,
dreamy ami drowsy, seemed about to
fall into slumber.

Suddenly, a few minutes past $
o'clock, a low rumbling was heard like
the sound of distant thunder, actually
believed to 1 such by some, but before
there was lime for an interchange of
words the earth was heaved up and be-

gan to tremble violently, the ground
undulating like water shaken in a bow L.

From the peak of Iktndai-sa- n there
then shot up into the air, as though
dischaiKfd from a cannon's mouth and
nccouipanit ! by a noise as of a hundred
tliuuder-stortu- s combined, a huge ma.-- s

of rel volc.imc mud, mixed with hie
and rocks and sulphur and smoke, cur-
rying wuh it the very peak of the
mountain, ami hiding for a time the
broad ami builiaiit canopy of heaven,
and then, in its fall, covering the green
earth below with a bluish-gra- y wiuding
sheet of volcanic mud, heavy rocks, hoi
water, burning sulphur, red hot rand
and glowing ashes of a bluk-- tint.
I'uJer this mass, varying in thickness
from seseu to l!U feet, were hidden tUO
men, women and chiidreu, dead at once
or writhing in the la-- agonies. Among
these there were uo less than 100 visit
ors to the hot springs, who thus fjuml
a horrible death in place of the expecl-s- l

cure fiom sickness and disease.
Within a fatal circle, described by a
radius of live miles around the moun-
tain, few people were able to escape un-

hurt, but even bivond that distance
persons were killed or injured. IVuse
black smoke continued to issue from
the aperture through w hich the subter-
ranean forces hail found vent, and black
clouds soon covered the sky far and
wide, while constantly recurring earth-
quake shocks increased the fright of
the trembling fugitives. Who ever
could tied at once in every direction,
away tiom the smoking crater. Smie,
stark naked and ashy pale, ran at the
top of their speed over the glowing cin-
ders; womeu fainted and fell from
sheer exhaustion and terror; a few,
crazed by fright or injured by falling
beams and stones, hopped or crept
away like so many animal t at large.
To increase the horrors o: the scene,
pine trees, tall and stately and centuries
old, were torn from the ground and
thrown upward, w hile sulphurous tlames
burst forth between their crackling
roots, presenting to the wild and excit-
ed imagination of the people the spec-
tacle of weird-lookin- g snakes, hissing
and writhing in the unearthly glare of
the abysmal tire.

At 10 o'clock the scene had reached
its climax, but ecuptlons and earth-
quake shocks did not tease until 4
o'clock in the afternoon. The land-
scape then presented a piteous aspect.
Within a distance of live miles around
the mouutaiu trees and shrubs as well
as all the tea anil rice phmts the en-
tire crop of the year had been destroy-
ed. Forty-fou- r houses were found
buried to a depth of 20 feet, and many
more were covered to a less depth.
Mrange to say, few or no small stones
were found among the debris; heavy
rocks seem to have been numerous';
one of them is said to measure 73 feet
in length. The village of iwase seems
to have suffered most, theu Yozan and
Hi bar a. Three hamlets near the latter
place were covered completely. Not a
soul w.uj saved. At llibara Itself, the
river Nagasu wos blocked up by falling
debris, aud by the sudden rise of a
natural bank, 400 feet high and several
miles long, across the river's course,
obstructing the flow of its waters. Un-
less the uiipiboued river Is promptly
liberated the eutire region will be hood-
ed arid a lake formed where once fine
rice lields sto.l. At Iuawashiro and
In its neighborhood the people, though
not in danger, escaped, at the time of
the eruption, with all their furniture,
as though a military invasion had takeu
place. The people state that the noise
as heard there was appalling, resembl-
ing the KiniulUneous discharge of thou-
sands of cannons. As a matter of fact,
the lesser peak of llandai-sa- u has beeu
blown oil by the terntic explosion of
the subterranean gases and vapors. On
the lutu of July this is the latest news

another eruption took place, without,
however, doing any damage. Two
new ciaters weie formed, liiack smoke
continues to ascend from the moun-
tain.

The survivors of the catastrophe
were so dozed aud bewildered by the
sudden disaster that had fallen upon
them that most of them were unable to
give any cohereut account of their es-
cape. One man was, by the first shock
pitched headlong out of his house, and,
terrltied by this sudden, eviction., he
ran at once for his life, and never knew
what had really happened until after
his arrival in Iuawashiro. Others had
similar experiences; in fact, nobody was
likely, under such circumstances, to in-
quire n to what was the matter. Thus
far 470 bodies have been recovered.
The dismal records speak of fractured
skulls, of broken limbo, of faces and
bodies lettered lyotu! recognition, of
bodies literally cut into halves or quar-
ters, or into still smaller pieces, of
bodies actually parboiled by the seeth-
ing water that tell upon the unsuspect-
ing victims of the eruption. Soine
bodies were found suspended from the
trees into which they had fallen when
descending from the air. Harrowing
details there are many, but one case,
sad and dismal enough, must suffice.
A mother with her child tied to her
back stumbled onward, in hot haste,
under a storm of glowing ashes, burn-
ing cinders and falling rocks. A large
red-h- ot stone struck tha child and be-
spattered the mother with blood with-
out, however, banning her. Holding
fast, with a desperate grasp, the red
burden on her back, the mother suc-
ceeded in reaching Wakamatsu, but
only to find that her child was dead.

The damage done to life and property
lfl not yet exactly known, but it is ap-
palling. The emperor at ones contri-
buted three thousand yen for the re-
lief of the suffering people, and dis-
patched a special commissioner to the

afflicted region. Through the prompt
initiative of Captain Briukley, of "The
Japan Mail," money to be forwarded
to the distressed district is now being
rapidly collected among the foreign resi-
dents here aud in Yokohama. The
vernacular press Li also doing its duty
in this direction. The police and local
authorities at Wakamatsu have already
taken steps to provide for the destitute,
some of whom have in very truth saved
nothing hut their naked life.

LKSSONS IN fiWIMMINO.
Ihe Bnman Rudy Made to Float

tbe Water.
There is a very uuanlmous desire on

the part of the general public to learn
to swim, and everybody, male and fe-

male, should be able to do so; but there
is a remarkably large number of peo-
ple, boru and raised on rivers or lakes,
who "can't swim a stroke," and who
sink like lead if they attempt to raise
their feet from the bed of the river or
floor of the bathing compartments.
Thev simply lack the nerve and confi-
dence to irf to swim, and instead of
trying by following rules and instruc-
tions, they remain in shallow water,
and whin they do strike out do so with
nrst one foot and then the other touch-
ing bottom. The only way these peo-
ple learn to swim is by being cast, ac-

cidental y or purposely, into ten feet of
water. Theu it is swim or die, and if
tiiey have ever heard the secret ot
swimming it suddenly comes back to
them, or if they haven't their horse
sense dictaUs what they should do to
be Hived.

Oue of the most amusing things in
the world is the young man just learn-n.- g

to swim. The boy, oreveu the girl,
is not so baiL The young man wades
out into the water . up to about his
waist, aud then be hesitates. General-
ly there are enough small boys around
who eujoy the sjiort to splash water all
over him, so tint he has cold chills run-
ning up and down his back, though the
water may be warm, and he begins to
think about going out. It he lias ariy
one to make suggestions he is likely to
get a tub or a keg or a plank under his
chest, and pa.hlle around on that, but
ill way s in water where he couldn't
drow n uuiess he laid dow n in it with a
weight ou his chest. If his friend
knows anythiug about the principles of
swimming, and wants to take the
trouble, or if he has a teacher, he will
take him ou his knee and give him the
motion and conndence. This is a very
easy matter, not so hard for the teacher
as it looks. He tirst holds himself in
shallow water, either by placing hU
hands on bottom or by catching some-
thing in front of huu or overhead, and
shows the learner the motion of the
legs, and theu the arms. He then
shows him how to breathe, drawing in
a short, suildt n breath and holding it
for a few seconds, may be for a minute.
and then another, the recovery being so
quick that but cue aim stroke lu the
water lias beeu lost in the relililug of
the lungs. I his is the Lnt lesson, and
a very good oue.

The teacher then ti'kes the young
man, or young woman, if she desires to
1 e taught in that way, ou his knee.
He is braced in the water, his bended
ki.ee far enough beneath the surface to
allow the body of the young swimmer
also to be covered. Thus in position,
the teach. r giaspsthe young swimmer's
wrists aud shows him the lirm move-
ment, rapidly and as earnestly as if he
was really sw imming. Then he drops
the arm and grasps the legs, moving
them in tne proper manner, just us he
did the arms, ily the time this is re-
peated a tew times often a single repe-
tition is netesa.tr the young man loses
his nervousness and sustains himself in
the water, aud really swims without
knowing it, the teacher lowering his
knee so that he does not support the
lody, and releasing his hold on thi
limbs, so that the swimmer does not re-
ceive any assistance, though he im-
agines he does. When he hnds he has
beeu fooled, aud that he has in reality
been swimming, he finds himself in the
possession of a growing confidence, and
from that on strikes out like a veteran,
and if he has auy skill sooni becomes
master of all the strokes, dives, treads,
floats, etc., and does everything that an
older swimmer can do.

The lady beginner can take her first
lesson in this way if she desires, aud re-
ally it would be much better for her to
do so. Attired In a neat fitting jersey
costume, every part of the body couver-e- d,

except the jersey may be cut in the
prevailing decol elo style, she need
have no feeling of delicacy. If she has
she can go on the belt. This is a wide
belt, of still material, coming around
the chest or under the arms, to the
back, where it is caught by rings and
hooks to ropes running away up over-
head, over a pulley which runs along a
track, and is coutiolled by an attendant
on the walk above the level of the
water. This attendant lets out more
rot,) or takes it in as may le necessary,
the sw immer regulating this as she de-
sires. She can sw uu along the sides of
the tank, or out into the ccuter, just as
she chooses. These belts are used in
water ten to twelve feet deep, and the
beginner who selects thctu must make
up her mind to deep water if she de-
clines the knee ami takes up the belt.
There can be uo touching the bottom
there, though she's safe from even get-
ting her head under water.

frequently lesson's in floating are
given before the ambitious youngster Id
introduced to the mysteries of swim-
ming. Kx peits claiiu that a person
w ho cannot swim at all can be taught
to float in five miuutes. Illustrating
this, he fills his lungs with air before
you know it, the action of the mouth
and throat being so sudden, and placing
his hands on his knees, bent In the
water so that the cap is above the sur-
face, or even with it, he drifts in the
w ater as peace f u ly as if sleeping in a
swing. A great many long distance
swimmers do this as a means of resting
themselves. In fact, it is the only way
of resting where the swimmer cannotgo out of the water. This act is In-
tended to show the uninitiated how
easy it Is to float on the water.

After the swimmer has secured con-
fidence and learned to keep his minds
aud feet oS of the ground, or river bed,
at the same time, he begins to study
the strokes, l irst is the breast stroke,
w ith the hands out straight, but not to-
gether, working like wings. .Next
comes the gentleman's stroke, in which
the arms are stretched full length above
the head, the hands palm to palm.
Then comes the overhand one, the side,
straight out, flat, and the other over
and back, and then the flat, over with
one hand and then with the other
while, the first is returning. Then
there is the spring breast, one hand at
a time, downward aud back. The
ladies' stroke is ttie easiest of all. It be-
ing a breast one, with the hands above
the water. Then there is sculling on
the back, which is done by twisting the
wrist, flat, iu the water, at or below the
side. These strokes may be increased
in number almost without limit, but
they all have for their foundation, one
way or another, the movements of sim-
ple swimniiug. These are, first, to
draw the legs up, with bands out. sec-
ond, to kick out with the feet, draw-
ing the hands in, and third, to assume
the original position of the limbs.

The petroleum refiners of tbe United
Stales consume about 9.000, 000 pounds
of aulphuiio acid each month.

Not only should skim milk be warm-
ed when It is fed to calves but It should
also be warmed when it is red to young
pigs. The fact is that cold milk is just
about poison to the bowels of any young
animal that it is fed to. Not onlv
shooid it alwava be nnxMl k.. i

It la ted but it should invariabiv h I
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HOUSEHOLD.

Importance or Cook bet. As bad
looking affects tbe health and spirits
of the whole household, the house mis-
tress should know kow to cook welL A
growing family is no light responsibility
as every one who has tbe care of such
can testify, and in order that the chil-
dren may become stronc and healthy
their food should be selected with the
same degree of care that must be ex-
pended in following the requirements
of a doctor's prescription. It should
be regularly served at stated hours.and
set before tbe partakers in as attractive
a form as possible at all times, as out-
ward appearance forms no small part
of the enjoyment of a meal. Tbe foods
in each household are so different that
no rules should or can be given except
that in all cases, simple, wholesome
rood is preferable and really more pal-
atable than tbe dainties so often placed
upon the table, and the indlgestibility
or which forms no small part in their
general make up. Hence tbe import-
ance of mothers teaching their daugh-
ters tbe great and truly beautiful ac-
complishment of being good cooks.

Meringues. Whisk some whites
of eggs to a stiff froth, mix with them,
with a spoon, quickly and thoroughly,
some loaf sugar finely powdered, in the
proportion of one tablespoon! ul for
each white of egg used, then place a
sheet of white paper on a merlague
board, and, with a tablespoon, lay out
the mixture on it in heaps about tbe
size of an egg, and about two inches
apart, taking care to make them all the
same size and evenly shaped. Strew
a little powdered sugar over them,
shake off what does not stick to tbe
meringues, and at once place the board
in a moderate oven. When the merin-
gues have assumed a straw color and
are hard enough to the touch take them
out, detach them from the paper care-
fully, and either scoop out the inside
or press it in with a teaspoon. Then
replace them In the oven on a baking-she- et

to dry for half an hour or so. The
oven must be very slack, and It is best
to leave the door of it open during this
part ot the operation. When the mer-
ingues are cold have ready some whip-
ped cream, flavored to taste, fill the
hollow of each meringue with it. and
join them in pairs by sticking together
the under side of each, aud serve.

An Old Recipe. An old recipe,
warranted to be good, and which calls
for great care in the gathering of tbe
leaves. It Is said to remain fragrant
in open bowls for two years If occasion-
ally stirred.but in the closed pot-pour- ri,

which 1 am sure you will use, it will
remain fragrant much longer. One Is
advised to pluck the rose leaves early
in the morning with them have an
equal quantity of lavender blossoms,
and put them all in a large earthen-
ware bowL Add half a pound of
crushed orris root, and then to every
two pounds add two ounces of bruised
cloves, of cinnamon, of allspice, of
common salt. Let the whole stand for
about two weeks, thoroughly mixing it
every day witn your hands, and then It
will be ready for use. As pot-pourr- is

are charming girts it will be wise to
arrange a number thU summer in order
that one's city friends may have odors
of the land of the roses.

Among the fads in footstools is on
that copies the "toadstool" of the
woods. The top is an orange red,
which shades off to yellow at the rim.
uie wnoie top covered with white fiakv
spjta. At the foot the stem Is dark
gray, almost black.but becoming light-
er as it lessens in diameter, and tbe
stalk itself is" of a greenish white. The

noie success of the painting depends
on the shading ot the tones from light
to dark, naturally with no harsh or
rapid contrasts. The pretty little
milking stools are done upon tbe wood
only in enamel, but the above patterc
is in unieu veiveu

Hydrophobia. It is a cnrinm fart.
iust discovered by Teyvard, that all or
tbe symptoms of hydrophobia can be
produced in animals by the administra
tion or tne oa or tansy. Not only the
convulsions, spasms of the throat, but
also tbe peculiar cry and the tendency
to bite. In fact. It would be probably
impossible to tell what was tbe real
cause. It is not at all improbable that
the oil of tansy may contain a substance
chemically allied to the poison of hydro-
phobia, it is also claimed that inject-
ions or tansy oU will prevent hydro-
phobia.

Ti X'Piultry Record gives this meth-- o
1 of lim ng eggs ror long keeping:

To one pint of salt and oue pint of
fresh lime add four gallons of boiling
water. When cold put it in stone jars.
Then with a dish put down your fresheggs into it, tipping the dish after Itfills with the fluid, so they will roll out
without cracking the shell, for if the
shell be cracked tbe egg will spoil. Tut
the eggs in whenever you have them
fresh. Keep covered in a cool place
and they will keep fresh for a yeir.

CnEAsiY Biscuit Bub half a pound
3t fresh butter into one pound or flour
make r. funnel-shape- d hole in the cen- -
ire; pot in it half a pound or powdered
ugar, noon which Uie rind or a lemon

was rubbed previously to pounding.and
three whole eggs; mix the eggs alltogether, forming a flexible paste, cut
it Into round pieces each nearly as larges a walnut, "tamp them Oat with aliny butter stamp, and bake in a ratherslow oven. These are good to eat with
linuer coffee.

To restokk the lustre of deadulrtt work, gilt clock cases, etc, dis-
solve one ounce of cyanide of potash Injne quart of pure water and label it"poison." When to be used, place theirilcle in an earthen vessel, cover it
Dver with the solution and in five min-
utes the lustreless appearance will be
removed. Dou't cet the fluid on your
lingers or inhale ft.

A shall piece or paper or linen
moistened with turpentine and Dut into
the wardrobe or drawers for a singleJy at a time, two or three times a
) ear, is a preventative against moths.

YViiex Hsing stale bread for pud-
dings always soak it in a cold liquid,
llread that has been soaked in cold
milk or water Is light and crumbly,
whereas that soaked in hot liquids is
heavy.

Levox Ice. Boll one quart and one
pint of water and two pounds of sugar
unui tney Decome syrup. Vben cold
add half a pint or lemon juice and hair
a gill or orange juice, freeze aud serve
in glasses.

Immerse steel or iron in a solution
of carbonate of potash for a few min
utes and they will not rust ror years,
not even when exposed to damp atmos
phere.

A Curioua Phenomenon.
Advices from the fishing villane of

Kerschkaranza, in the Kola peninsula,
ou tne hite sea, state, accord inn to
Nature that on Jan. 5 a curious and de
structive phenomenon occurred there.
At 4 a. m. the inliabitants were awak-
ened by a peculiar, dull, heavy inton-
ation like that of distant artillerv.
Piled up to a height of several hundre.1
feet the Ice iu consequence, no doubt,
of the enormous pressure of the ocean
ice wittiout was seen to becin movin?
from the northwest toward the shore.
The gigantic ice wall moved irresistibly
forward, and soon reached the shore.n.i the village, which it completely
i.uriexi th if Ti.n.im. n. V.in.i
The forward movement ot th f ir- -
edfour houra.y;o lives ere lost.
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FAHU NOTES.

Conclusions About Ensilage.
Professor Henry, of tlie AViscocsin ex
periment station, who has been investi-
gating the silo system, sums up his con-
clusions somewhat as follows: 1. Even
though ensilage made from Indian corn
has no more feeding value than the
same amount of material dried into
good fodder, the difficulties and expense
of ourmg and caring ror the dried rod-
ders are such that ordinarily the silo is
preferable. 2. Tbe usual waste from
feeding dry fodder is very considerable,
while for ensilage it need be none at
alL 3. Feed can be more comp.u tly
secured in the silo than in any other
way. 4. Husking, cribbing and grind-
ing corn are useless operations for the
most part, and are expensive and in a
measure wasteful, nothing is added to
the value of the crop by any of these
processes. 5. For tbe northern corn
belt smaller varieties of corn will give
nearly or quite as much feeding mater-
ial as the large varieties with less
labor to handle them. Lastly, tbe
clover crop is a very promising candi-
date for ensilage, and tbe farmer who
tries It ror the silo will be well pleased
with the results.

Of Interest to Dairymen. By
an act passed by the New York legisla-
ture aud approved by the governor,
the dairy commissioner is directed to
employ expert butter and cheese
makers, not exceeding five iu number,
whose duty it shall be. under his direc-
tions, to examine aud inspect butter
aad cheese factories and the methods
employed therein, and attend at such
agricultural fairs, institutes, meetings
aud conventions within the state as
shall be designated by the commissioner,
to impart thereat information as to tbe
best methods of making butter and
cheese. Five thousand dollars have
been appropriated ror the purpose. On
or before l3ec 15 next tbe commissioner
must report tbe number of experts
employed under the act, together with
uieir compensation and expense, and
must include the whole in his annual
report. Another appropriation of
12,000 has been made to tbe State
Dairy Association to be expended in
holding a number of dairy conferences
in various parts of tbe state to illustrate
butter and cheese making.

In fruit growing remember that
fruits are like gram aud vegetable
crops in this,- - that they must have
manure to keep np the fertility. Uullke
vegetables and grain, however, their
feeding roots are mostly at the surface.
It is best, therefore, annually to top-dre- ss

fruit trees. If manure canuot be
bad anv fresh earth from Aitrlioi rr
roadside spread hair an inch or so
under the trees will have a wonderful
effect. Indeed, we do not know but
that for the iear tree a thin layer of
road sand is one of tbe best of manures.
We have seen apples thrive amazingly
with a coating of coal ashes.

To Keep Cuows from FullinoCohn. A correspondent in New York
Tribune Bays: "The best ot of all ways
to keep crows from pulling corn is to
sow corn broad cast before tha planted
corn comes up. One quart to the acre
will be enough until it Is goae, then
sow more, borne Boak corn, but Inever do. The crows will pkJk up
cutworms enough to pay for the corn
and the labor of sowing. X nave seen
sods that would weigh a pound or more
that the crows jerked over to get a
worm.

"With hogs the first four months will
largely determine its value if or eood
stock, and if weU fed it should te
making a strong rapid growth at this
time, while a good breed Is a very
Important item, plenty or feed properly
given is certainly very necessary. There
is no doubt but that considerable Im-
provement has been made in the breed
and management of the hogs, at least
it is not now considered necessary to
feed a pig or rather let it reed Itself fora year or more in order to make a
growth before commencing to feed to
ratten.

Toen a cow leaks her milk It Indi-
cates weakness of tbe strlctor muscles
which close the milk duct. Apply
strong decoction of tan bark or alumto tbe end of the teat when tbe milking
Is finished, and then put a little

over the opening.
This contracts as it dries and draws
the muscles so as to close the orifice.

Poultry should have a smooth,
clean looking skin both on the body and
feet. If young the lower part of the
breast-bon- e will be cartilage. Try
this carefully, as inma nf
are so unfortunate as to break the ends
of the breasts, which to an untrained
maraeter gives inem the feeling of car-
tilage.
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dally food, to enable him to make aneven,
I - , MWMI WtiDpound of flesh-formi- food to eight

pouuua or rat aua s, andthis is about tbe proportion in which
theSa tWO ClajHM nf rntriant. sro e
in good timothy hay.

A REMEDY for ant in tha. lin. I. -
dig to the bottom of the nests as soon

a ujcj aie uiscovereo. A nrow out theloam and then cover the bottom to tbedeDth. of about tn Inr-h- with x,ouMimsalt; fill up with soil, and usually tbe
bu iu uok uuuoie anj more.

The Elm Trff Hvirrr w xv,-- v- -- v. uiaelm tree beetle, that has beenma
a pest in many sections at this season of
the year, Professor Kiley recommends
as the best remedy spraying the trees
with a solution of London purple made
from half a pound of purple and threequarts of flour in forty gallons of water,
or in those proportions for a smaller
quantity. The purple is considered
less hurtful to plants than Paris green.

Add to tbe capacity of your farm by
adding to tbe strength of the soil. Many
farms of fifty acres produce more and
are more easily cultivated than other
farms of one hundred acres. If you
can double Uie productivenes of your
farsa you will more than double its
value.

Salt Rheum
Often cause great ajrony wits Its Intense itching
and banting. Ilood's Sarssparula. the great
blood partner, cares salt rheum and ail skin dis
eases. It tboroughlr cleanses, renoratcs and en
riches the blood, oue It a trial.

After the fiunre of three skilful physicians to
care my boy or salt rheum, I tried Ilood's Bsrsa- -
paruia and Olire ointment. I have now use! four
boxes of Ointment, and one and s ha t bottles of
Sarsaparllla, aud tbe boy is to all appearances
completely cored. He Is now four yean eld, and
has been arnkcieJ since he was six months of
age." At is. a. SANDuaoa, Lowell, Msss.

Hood's Sarsaparllla
Bold by all dragglst. $1; six for s. Prepared only
by C. L HOOD CO., Lowell. Has.

lOO Doge One Dollar

.....CatarrhIvICdlll Ddllll
Cleanses tbe
Xaaal Passages,
Allays Palo and
In fl a mm ation.
Heals the Sore,
Restores tbe
Senses or Taste
and SmelL

Trj llie Cure. KAY-FEV- ER

A parnrla ta applied Into emrh nostril and Is wrree-sN-

Price tu at lirurciNtJi T mad. rviatered.u eta. tXX UUuTRLIii, ii Warren BU lie York.

DnJ.N. & J. B. EOBENSA.CK,
Surgical & Medical Office,

! .V. Heamd St., Hula.
Esub. 40 year. M ake special
ty oi treating all rurina or Ner.

youthful impradence and a
forma of special diaeasea. Con-
sultation bj mail stxictU pri-
vate and conntleatiai,
SEND FOK BOOK.

omoe Hour s A. sr. to 1 P. sL, and from (to
. mm ii fen oa ounuaya.

GOX.T is worth asu. per lb. l ecnt's a Bale la
Is sold at tie a box by daaiacs.

IRFNTQ UflNTm Inrerrceta TtdtMoc
. xKja Co. Mead ril la, Pa.

RERBRARO FIFTH WHEEL isrS
mi mtm in i utUUKAAll tU4 JrriBS4 ft

CT.EOKtsC ULLfsM-b7ia.- . yumm

Fna. bsjsrot. UMjrotwti, aaf& and aaua.
is to4 a lm. Kimp'fri wcrth fjl. 60 nuLiura iiot uiiilrr Uir ucn--- 'i fort. S rila

i:rewater islVty Uelu Holder Co, lluUy. lUeX

Dl:-f- a nni Great English
UlCall flUOi Pneumatic RemadjL

uvai c.k, Jii raoad, i 4

wawragB,,t iMfr .infTfyn. shaa
OM'M t T51V ranueaair nM hums0 riUlfl I.Aili l)ya. Sanitarium or Horn
i c.uarBi. irtw rrw. nocurc o far. The""'" ItemrJr ., I.r. Farelle. I n l.

EM IMOatinlBLttMn
at llw hi Tb. world Knrsa. IddMhlaiiAu.laiiimvMui.

WITH BLIND EVES.

How an Old Soldier See an Incident
or the Battle of Gett jbburjr.

Recently an old man with silvery
bair was led loto tbe Cyclorama of
Gettysburg in New York, by a bright--
laced little Miss in a Jaunty bat and
dress and sat down while she described
to bim the 1 eat u res of tbe picture in
detail, occasionally asking bar a ques
tion or shaking bis bead slowly as if In
doubt of the accuracy of ber account.
sue naa described to nlm m ber own
way the on rush of Pickett's meu aud
the band-to-ba- conflict at the stone
fence where the Pennsylvania veterans
met the cnarge of the boutlierners,
wnen Le asked. iiut where s the ar
tillery. Mag?"

'Oh, you mean the biz suns. They're
over Here on the bill in a row."

"All In a row?" he asked.
"Yes." she replied.
lie shook bis head. "Loot around."

sain ne. 1 nere must be some more
that are not in line."

" 1 es," sue said, "there are some
down here that are all upset and seem
to be broken. 1 tbink they are
bursted."

"Is that where the men are cominz
over uie stone waiir"

"Yes, grandpa."
"Is there a grove of trees?"
"Yes. crandpa. It seems to be full

of men, but the smoke is so thick you
can uoi een uiem.

"Oh. I can see them." be cried.
It was then noticed by several people

who were listening to bim that he was
blind. The little clrl said. "Oh. no.
granapa; you can't ate them."

les I can." Le answered. "lean
see them very well, and tho broken
cannon, too."

The child looked at bim with inno--
C3nt surprise as she said. "You at
joking now."

"--
o, my dear," replied the old man,
u. x list was tne lasi time 1 ever

saw on earth. There was a caisson ex
ploded there just this side of that fence.
and that was tbe last terrible picture Iever saw, for it was then I lost my eye- -
omni. anu x nave never got uie picture
of it out of my heai."

Soldiers' Heart Dixcasc.

Tbe military doctors account for tbe
prevalence of diseases of the heart in
the French army as arising from thefatiguing duties imposed on recrults.atan age when, generally, the develop-
ment of the body is not in harmony
with that of the heart, but either in
advance of it or behind It. In the lat-
ter case there is hypertrophy of growth,
in the former Insufficiency.

To-'l:- bt aad Might,
And eacb day and nihtdarlng the week

you can get at all druggists Kemp's Bal-
sam for the Throat and Lunira. acknowl
edged to be tbe most successful remedy
ever sold for tbe cure of Coogha, Croup,
Bronchitis, Whooping Cough, Asthma,
and Consumption. Get a bottle to day and
keep it always in tbe house, so you can
check your cold at once. Price 50c and $L
Sample bottles free.

Hk Isn't Mrs. Maydupu's black
hair prettv?

She I don't think it half as becom-
ing as her light brown.

F rarer Axle Urease.
Tha Frarer Axle Grease is better andcheaper than any other, at double the price.

Ask your dealer fur it, and take no other.

44 VOTT ara vert lato
said the girl, half reproachfully.

1Tii tiAnr VAnr ffi.
met rre at tbe gate, and I've been try--
ug k uutae menus wild mm."
J.oining Cures Dropsy, r.rayel, BrlffHt', nean,

Diabaiea, I rinary. Uer Disease. Nerroamesa,, like Caiiu s Ki.iney Cure. Offloe, si Arcit
M. Pirn a. (i a bottle, for A At Druggists.
Cures Uie worst casus. Cure gasranteeX Art u.

Do vriir know Cs TtAnrioi-V- ..t.ia gentleman of an Austin darkey.
x uoau' anow ivurnei .Bender by

name, sab; I only knows him by sight.
I merely has a passin' 'quaintance wid
V t ft

Rupture cure enarantced byDr. J. B. Jlayer, b3i Arch iit., I'lul's,Pa. Ease at ouce, no operation or de-
lay from busiueas, attested by thou-
sands of cures after others lall, ad rice
free, send for circular. . .

Cool nights are Injurious r inelons.
Tbe ground should not oa distuxDed
after the Tinea have run, but all weeds
should be palled oat "u the bills.

Force of Habit. Louisiana Post
master (who is assisted in bis duties by
his young bride) Why, Mary, what
are all these postal cards doing her?
Tbey should have gone in tbe last mail.

Srlde (who was a Massachusetts
school-mistres- s) Oh, I bad just pat
them aside until I should have time to
correct the spelling.

Miss Rural (watching the prome-nader- s)

Who is that curious little
man almost a dwarf?

Mrs. Metropole (shocked) Why, my
dear, that's Hubert Hlghllfe. He's the
very upper crust.

"He is? Then they put in a great
deal too much shortening."

Medical Max There Is a man oat
West whose eyes are so peaullarly af-
fected that he sees everything nineteen
times."

Political Friend There Is? Give me
bis address. I'm figuring out our ma
jority in the doubtful States and I need
bim.

Mother (displaying the baby)
Isn't she lovely! and juit tbink, Mr.
Oldboy, it is the only little girl I've
got.

Mr. Oldboy Yes, you're lucky er
urn yes, lucky, you know, to have a

girl.

Don't hawk, and blow, and spit, but use
Dr. Bage'a Catarrh Bemedy.

Xow that the weather Is dry tbe
young pansies should be shaded dating
the day, as they grow best in a shady
place.

Better uaa a Hero.
"What a coward that Major Smith is."

said Jones to liobiuson, "wty, tbe very
sight of gun-powd- er would make bim ilL
now dia be ever manace to beooui an 01- -
Acer In tbe army?" "Don't say atiytbiug
against Smith," answered Bobinsou, "La
ouoe saved my life." "tiaved your life I

Nonsense, Impossible! What do yon
mean?" "I mean that I was in tb first
stages of consumption; I was losing strength
ana vitality every day with tbe terrible dis
ease, when Smith advised ma to take Dr.
1'lerce b Uolden Medical Discovery. I bad
tried all kinds of medicine without success.
and my physicians bad given me do hope;
yet here 1 am. as well as ever a man was.
and I owe my life to Smitb, and tbe won-
derful remedy he recommended."

All fallen voantr fruit should be col
lected and destroyed in some manner,
as many insects will consequently be
killed by so doing.

A Tounc Utrl's drier
at seeing ber charms of face and form de-
parting, and ber health imperiled by func-
tional irregularities, at ber critical Deriod
of life, was turned to joy and gratitude af
ter a unei nt witn Ur. fierce s
Kavorite Prescription. It purified and en-
riched ber blood, gave a healthy activity to
tbe kidneys, stomach, bowel, and other
organs, and ber return to robust health
sieedlly followed. It is tbe only medicine
tor women, sold by drugiriata, under a nos- t-
(ire guarantee from tbe manufacturers, that
it will give aalialactlon in every case, or
money will be refunded. This guarantee
bas been printed on tbe
faithfully carried out for many years.

Fins dry dirt dustad over stock: is an
excellent preventative of tbe attacks
of lice. It is more efficient If a table-spoonf- ul

of insect powder be added to
Uie dirt.

General Lew Wallace, tha dlstinsnlsheil
author of "lien Bur" and life-lo- friend
of General Harrison, bas just com pleted an
authorized biography of bim. W. U. Hen-se- l,

a staunch leader in national councils
of tbe Democratic party, has just completed
an admirable biography of Cleveland, with
a bright sketch of Tburman.

Lime water Is good for chilblains.
Use stroDg and bot. A saturated solu-
tion of alum in water, used hot. Is also
a curative.

Dyspepsia, Indigestion, sick headache, and that
tired feeling are cured by Hood's Sarsaparllla,
which tones the stomach, promotes healthy di
gestion, creates an appetite, cures sick headache
and builds up the whole sjatetn. bold by ail
druggist, luo Doses One Dollar.

Matches should always be kept in a
stone or earthen Jar, or in tin.

FITS : All Fits mopped free by Dr. Kline's Oieat
Nerve Heatorer. No Fits after nrst day's use. Mar-
velous cures. Treatise and tils) trial bottle free tou cases. benato.ur.bUine.KSi Arou at. r"till., fa.

JTothing better can be applied to a
severe cut or bruise than cold turpen-
tine. It will give relief almost instant-
ly.

It seems that tbe discovery of a sure cure
fjr baldness, claimed to have been made
by H. A. Fecbter, of New Haven. Conn.,
is genuine. Some of tbe results it bas ac-
complished are reaLy wonderful. Mr.
ifec liter bas printed a circular describing?
it, which be distributes free to all who ap-
ply for It.

When a grocer retires from business
he weighs less than he did before.

If afflicted with sore eres nse Dr. IsaaoThomn- -
son'tEye-wate-r. liruggists sell at o. per botUa

'And what answer do j ou make to
my appeal?" he asked, a be knelt at
her feet,

'James. I will be frank with you."
she marmured.

Oh. speak." he imnlored. "and re
lieve me from this agony of suspense. "

" lhen let me say it cannot be."
"Why not?"
"Because. James. I do not feel able

to support a husband."

"What did you learn about the new
governess, John?"

All that your friend Msa. ClodDoll
could tell me."

"And what was that, pray?"
"I've Quite forgotten now.but it was

either that she was 17 years old and
lived In 122d street, or that she was 122
years old and lived in 17th street.

Xever nse for cake, milk that bas
been boiled .

400.000 r
B nRll-A-M;

oa
Silver

or
Stamps.
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FOR OLD
In old people the nervous system is weakened, and that most be strengthened.

One of the most prominent medical writers of tbe day, in speaking of the preva

--i

lence ox rneumsuc nuuDies among tne sgea, ssys : Tb
various pains, rheumatic or other, which old people often
complain of, and which materially disturb their comfort.

Sold by druKzUts. (in. Sis for f s so. Scad for eight page paper, with testimonials
from nervous, debilitated, aged people, who bless Paioe's Celery Compound

WELLS. RICHARDSON & CO., Burlington, VL

70,000 AGENTS WANTED to
'IttaV lilf a. LFaF

BEN. I ben kur.w Wj11. tb. ww..r Author. Stmteemsn. liiplomst. and of (;.n ILmn wntutoo mnly mthnr- -i Binersiiiir. " A. - "wri ir' Porter, ul lad .! Illion. k.Hor and wsiit lien Morrison, by sf sathoe. S,llina "mw'. Jiy mi S2.(h. '. ci .j:l.lii Ujok jc OBtatStfOcu, UlliaAUu UUUS, 7J3CbcUiut hCHuJaT

"My son," said the shocked and
grieved gather, "in spite of a'l I have
said to you about Sunday ball playing
you took part in a game yesterday .

Take off your coat." The boy obeyed
without a whimper. "I don't deny it.
father. I played ball yesterday, and
the paper this morniriT says I was Use
only one in the nine that did play ball.'
"Is that so? D-e- the paper say thatr
WelL well, it wasn't so terrible a crime
after all. Put ou your coat. I '11 let
you off this time if you won't do so any
more. What position did you playr"'

I pitched. I struck out eleven men."
4' You did? That was remarkable. But
bold how could you strike out eleven
when there are only nine cn a side? I
could overlook disobedience, Alfred,
but not deceit. OJ with that coat
again I" Whack I"

"I underwent a horrible ordeal
last evening, Mr. Briggs."

"How was that?"
"I had a bad case of the toothache,

and went up to see the dentist and
"I can sympathize with you,old man.

I've had teeth pulled myself, and of all
that Is beastly and abominable in the
way of agony, that experience Is the
worst."

"But I didn't have any teeth pulled.
The dentist was away, and I had to
walk the floor ail night."

"Well, Bobbie, did you enjoy your
visit to the museum?"

Yes, mamma."
"Did you remember any of the nice

things you saw?"
"Oh, yes; I remember lots of them."
"And can you tell ma what they

were called?"
"Yes; most of them were called

Hands off.'"

Society Girl My dear Miss
how you must adore your art.

You seem perfectly wrapped up in It.
I love to watch you on the staae whenyou gaze upward in tnat soulful way ot
yours as you come to some particularly
emo.lonal passage. Are you seeking
Inspiration when you do that?

Emotional Actress Oli. no! I am
Just counting the receipts in the ca --

lery.

Examiner Suppose that during a
bloody battle all the officers of your
regiment were killed and the regiment
thus left without a commanding officer;
what would you do iu such a case?

Cadet I'd think my chances for
promotion were blamed good.

Poultry Dealer How did you
like the goose's liver you bad yester-
day?

Young Housekeeper It was very
nice Indeed. I want another one. but
from the mine goose, remember.

Doctor Did you take the rhubarb
I ordered?

Patient Yes. sir.
"How did you take it?"
"In a pie."

"These are hard times," sighed the
young collector ot Dills, "every place I
went to-a- ay l was requested to call
again, but oue. and thai, was when Idropped in to see my girl. "

"tKB hero. Brown, you took that
nmureiia rrom my offlce, and I want it."I know 1 did. but this umbrellabelongs to Smith."

"What If It does? I stole it first."

Tb Agonies or Luiubasro.
East Kiveu National Bank, )

.New Yoek, March 10. $

It Rives me great pleasure to add my tes-
timony In favor of Allcock's Porous
Plasteks. Last October I had a very se-
rious attack of lumbago and auflered un-
told agony; could not turn in bad or get inany position without assistance, and withpaius almost unbearable; tbe folks sug-
gested PoiiOl'S I'lasteus. As
soon as possible had one applied to the
small of my back, and to my sreatsurprise
I experienced almost iLstant relief; I cou-tinu-

wearing it u ntirely cured, aud
am happy to say tu . t I l,aVe not tbesligbtestsyruptoms of Lumbago since. They
r" wonderful and valuable Plaster forLumbago, and I take much pleasure in re-

commending them. V. a PHtLLri's.
It Is claimed by some housewives

that a little kerosene added to bnilnn
waren win imparl a nice Rloss.

MAKE
eItr,kt PHILADELPHIA

.1

hve MpimnI - .V
ot popular d be JiSrf

r'tuwu Buiir,
Elizabeth Stuart PhelpsJasIsL if -iin'a wireMary J. Holmes,
Marlon Harlanrl
Rose Terry Cooke

carleton.
Robert J. Burrt.Eliza R. Parker,
Kate IfDBOn (Marlrsa
MrS. John SHtaraa,

- - tiiuiiu,Christine Torhuno Merrick.
Artistic
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pCLYIflCEHTS

AXLE GREASE.

PEOPLE!

r

- - uwiu. uiu sueu
the medicine far old people must be a nenre tonic

Old people are beset with constipation, flatu-
lency, drowsiness, diarrhoea, indigestion, rheu

many
and

HARRISON
d Bra

"

had

It'MILlimi'T

a

a

w.

matism, neuralgia, lnese diseases are of
nervous origin. Fame's Celery Compound,
that great nerve tonic, is almost a specific
in these disorders, and by its regulating
influence on the liver, bowels, and
kidneys, removes the disorders peculiar
to old age. Old people find it stimulating
to the vital powers, productive of appetite.

supply FIFTY. MILLIONS peopta wira
I BV ths nuthrtr

If Wise, Ask
Yourself

'Booali yea Buffer withM Bhottia DyrpejaU fcs Endured 7
Should yon Ccq?tt vrilh Eneas T

.T&ks uj Fooiiih Euki?
when you can put your Stomach in first-clas- s.

Order and keep it so, with

Dr. Schenck's
Mandrake Pills.

A Purely Vegetable Compound. without mer-
cury or any other injurious mineral.

Havs a OoBfrsitsd k Enltrfea LtvsrT

WHY 8offer with Kaasea tnd BJirarasu?
Iaviu Jaundice, Chills, aad aUlariaf
Bot Bemevs all Liver Tronbj 7

when you can command trie most powerful
agent Nature has Riven for treating the Livet
and restoring its function, by asking or
log for a box of

Dr. Schenck's
Mandrake Pills.

Far Sals by all DrujgUtt. Pric 25 Cti. ptr box
8 box for 65 cts or sent by msil, pestsr frss. os
receipt f trie. Or. J. II. Schenck i Son, Phiiad a

ROUGH
Lactuf

ON
on
RATS.' y feu

'I n iiiiL thtl LlliX laJi O a UJk

With ftreaae and nme-av- r about thir haunto, and
rmt m IV box of it in a yxnt of bnxin and

BED BUGSfrrrs
crevtcsst wbem frmuae cannot be applied. For
Water ttup, Beeu. ita-n.- ,

Ac For two or trro nifrhts
pHnkle Hotoh on Hat, dry

powder. In, about and 1wn th

Ku" BEETLES
the morning watui it all away
down the drain pipe, when all
the Insects from par-re- t to cellar
will diwat'rv'ar. T be secret is in

C!IO the fact that wherever.fAltli Dw.fiDer-- t are in tbe
houe they muwt dnnlc during the nifrht. For
Potato Bug. Injrcts on Vin, etc.. a tabltv
ppoonful of the owder, wH n ft A Alirnaiiak-- n in a kf watw. and ItUAunCO
appiMMi with sprinkling pot. upray syringe, or
wiiiak broom. Kep it well trtirred up. 15c.

and fl Box em. Apr bit. See full dlreo- -
tfon with box--- . CROUND SQUIRRELS.
RABBITS, Sparrows, Gophers, Chipmunks,
cleared out by Kouh on Hats. See direction.

ROUGH ON MALARIAL
Fever and Arue, Chills, higher than a Hut.
S 10 at Drutre1u. or prepaid by Ex. for iU&

K a. Wsxia. Jersey City. K. J.
1 preertb and fn.'ly n.dorse Kit ; tb. oalw

Jr?---- TO t UT.3 spe-in- (..rtlieceriajncui
'I til IB d ivf.,,..
U.U.l.VlilUHlll.M D..

AUibtcrdsm, N. Y.JSS nr .si? kr tas We Lev, sold nis; G fasl29Sna Chaaieal Ca. ninny and 11 Lss
nOUislnaaaJKTCS Jarlin:!.

Kiicn tow nest of aila- -

i. It. DYCTIE A CO.
Trt 'rwi1 Mly asrs 1 SI. 00. SolJ by IJniKs'tstss

fPBTC
Tc.ina Pftrnnti. GsttMsJ.

'Dr. KLINE'S OHSAT

fV jifTswiasssfa 4,

lKri.LiLS f ttvk.o m dtrrt4. XuFZs Vtr wlaf its Trsjatla and at 1 .rial iwa-i- .

I Fl rtl44.t- -, lhy SwMrlMrr.M b. sst Mnd nawtr-a- . f. id iprras slrM sf
vertsKi mo ik. r..Ik. 1 Arch St., J'U dl.llts r

ASTHMA CUBED
tire ry va tc iri -

rsjisia ijm wontt cak,iiij urea ourcjeari- -

T w Hi" wiwu, r rjcsc J
1 Ajt,X. or bn .x. Baniiib.

WANTED: -
OXE AGENT FOR TIlIKmiTV-r- v

I?. J?? .ne 'or caiarctna small p'm. rv,UHAhiis into
LIFE-SIZ- E CRAYON PICTURES.

Jbe picture are really beautiful. Likenessraaranteed. can rasi nr, . ..mate a lars-- e cim wii ureS?
Inlerualionall'iiblisUlug'&l'rlnUngCo,

C2B MAKKET ST, PHILADELPHIA.

AFFUCTEDUNFORTDNATE
ArtJar sail otrir tall eezasnala

839 Uti ft, below CaUowhill, Mdbv, !.T ! iswls ib all w r Kl mM.4--uasaiiv rasters tnas weskessw I!. ax Catlarwriss. ariin.rUiilial Hours s a. sa. aiUa.aad a la Soocuu .Lftiup ior DOOK.
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